
ABSTRACT 

CARCATERRA, BRIAN THOMAS. Investigation of Energy Storage in Bolted Joint 

Components and the Development of a Geometry Selection Design Tool. (Under the 

direction of Dr. Gracious Ngaile). 

 

In manufacturing one of the most common joining methods used is mechanical fastening by 

the use of screw fasteners or bolted joints. They are highly desirable for their ease of 

assembly, disassembly, and re-usability as opposed to more permanent joining methods such 

as riveting or welding. However, there is one major problem that exists in bolted joints and 

that is self-loosening. Over time relative motion between the nut or bolt head and the 

clamped members can occur which leads to the joint loosening and ultimately failing. This 

relative motion between the clamped member and the nut or bolt head can be attributed to 

small gaps or separation in the joined parts due to thermal effects or surface finishes or 

especially cyclic loads applied to the joined members. There have been many products 

introduced to help reduce or limit the loosening phenomenon, however, they don’t all 

perform the same and it is necessary to understand how they are working to reduce 

loosening. Many of these products have been evaluated experimentally through testing and 

compared with each other to determine how well they each perform. Not a lot of work has 

been conducted in the investigation of what makes some products better than others and how 

they can be improved. 

The major objectives of the research presented in this thesis are to begin the development of 

a design tool that can be used to select the proper dimensions for a Belleville washer to 

ensure that its performance meets the requirements of a specific application and to propose 

modifications to a Belleville washer that would result in a more uniform stress and strain 

energy distribution by removing excess material thus reducing weight and cost. This is 

accomplished by demonstrating the importance of energy storage in anti-loosening products. 

A key component in the effectiveness of many of these products is the fact that they 

elastically deform when tightened in a joint. That elastic deformation causes strain energy to 

be stored in the component that can then be utilized to resist loosening. The more a specific 

component can deflect, the more it can relax back into positon when loosening ties to occur, 

and therefore the larger the gap or the higher the external force would have to be in order to 

loosen a joint that utilizes a product like this. A Belleville washer was designed with different 



dimensions for outer diameter, overall height, and thickness. Finite element analysis was 

used on the various models to show how varying the dimensions can affect the performance 

of the washer. The simulations showed that the deflection and energy stored can be increased 

by increasing the outer diameter, decreasing the thickness, and increasing the height if the 

outer diameter is large or decreasing the height if the outer diameter is small. The results of 

this study were used as the basis of the development of the design tool. This study also 

showed that modifying a Belleville washer by tapering the top or punching through-holes 

around can result in a more uniform stress and strain energy distribution. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Bolted joints are a common method used for fastening parts together. However, one of the 

most concerning problems with the threaded fastener is the tendency to loosen over time, 

leading to joint failure. The main cause for bolt loosening is the side sliding of the nut or bolt 

head relative to the joint. This movement causes relative motion between the threads of the 

nut and bolt. The self-loosening causes a reduction in the clamp load, or preload, which 

results in the joint slipping. The main reasons for this relative motion are: bending of the 

joined parts during service, small gaps or separation created between the joined parts due to 

thermal effects or surface finishes and interactions, and applied forces on the joint especially 

cyclic loads. 

Many industries rely on having a sufficiently clamped joint in order for save and reliable 

operation. One such industry for example is the railroad industry. All of the tracks 

incorporate bolted joints, and each day, workers are sent out onto the tracks in-between train 

schedules to retighten all of the bolted joints, because over time they self-loosen due to the 

vibratory loads applied from the passing trains. This is a highly inefficient and time 

consuming process that could easily be solved using a bolted joint that is highly resistant to 

self-loosening. 

There are products on the market that are sold as ‘anti-loosening’ components such as 

various locknuts and lock washers. However, they don’t always perform as well as desired 

and may still self-loosen under certain conditions. Examples showing this have been tested 

through the use of the Junker’s test; however, most of the work has been experimental and 

not a lot of work has been put into understanding why certain components are more resistant 

to loosening than others or how to take a component and modify it and improve on its anti-

loosening characteristics. The research that will be presented in this thesis will look into 

fastening components and their method of how they resist vibration as well as how that 

changes if geometric modifications are made. This will lead to being able to design and 
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develop products that are highly resistant to self-loosening and yield results that will be 

verified when products such as these are experimentally tested. 

1.2 Research Objectives 

In order to gain a comprehensive understanding of how the specific geometry of components 

and help assist a joint from self-loosening, this research was conducted utilizing fundamental 

background knowledge for design and the finite element method for analysis. The study 

conducted was on a Belleville washer, a common anti-loosening component used in bolted 

joints, to show how it acts to resist loosening, ways that it can be improved, and ultimately 

the development of a tool for proper Belleville washer size selection. The objectives set for 

this study include: 

i. Create a design tool program that can be used to select the proper dimensions for a 

Belleville washer based on the energy storage concept 

ii. Propose modifications that can be made to a Belleville washer to remove excess 

material thus reducing weight and cost 

1.3 Research Approach 

The approach taken to meet the objectives is to employ FEA on a Belleville washer with 

varying geometries. The simulations were carried out by varying the outer diameter, the 

height, and the thickness of the Belleville washer and the results were evaluated by looking at 

the changes in deflection and strain energy stored in the washer. The results were also used 

as the basis for the development for the design tool program by generating a 3D surface of 

energy storage as a function of the three varying geometries of the washer. FEA was also 

employed to simulate modifications to a Belleville washer in order to result in more uniform 

stress and strain energy distributions, thus removing underutilized material which would 

result in a reduction in weight and cost. 

1.4 Thesis Organization 

The main objective of this study is to develop a geometry selection design tool program by 

analyzing bolted joints from an energy perspective and identifying how specific changes in 
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the geometry of bolted joint components can influence the amount of energy stored in the 

joint and improve the overall stability of the joint, all leading to reducing self-loosening and 

preventing failure. It is therefore necessary to establish a basic understanding of background 

information on bolted joints, what components are currently being used to reduce loosening 

and failure, as well as how well they perform. This is accomplished in the second chapter of 

the thesis. The third chapter focuses on the part of the study where the goal is to develop a 

geometry selection design tool for Belleville washers by investigating how varying the 

geometry of a Belleville washer will affect its overall performance in terms of amount of 

deflection and amount of energy stored when utilized in a bolted joint by employing the 

finite element method on the bolted joint. The fourth chapter focuses on the part of the study 

where the goal is to investigate modifications that can be made in order to obtain a more 

uniform stress and strain distribution on the washer leading to elimination of excess material 

thus reducing weight and cost. Finally, the conclusions of the study as well as suggestions for 

future work are presented in chapter five of the thesis. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW ON BOLTED JOINTS 

 

2.1 Introduction to Vibrational Loosening 

Mechanical fastening is one of the oldest and most commonly used joining methods used in 

manufacturing. Screw fasteners, or bolting, are a popular mechanical joining method that is 

removable and reusable and is commonly preferred over more permanent joining methods 

such as welding or riveting [1]. Bolted joins are used in many applications in the automobile, 

aeronautics, and railroad industries for their ease of installation and removal for maintenance 

[2]. 

However, regardless of the popularity and usefulness of bolted joints, there is a major 

inherent negative aspect about the technology. If a bolted connection is subjected to 

vibrational or cyclical loading, which is very common in automotive and railroad industries, 

over time the bolt can loosen and start to unscrew itself. This is caused by the side sliding of 

the nut or bolt head relative to the joint, which causes relative motion between the threads of 

the nut and bolt. This in turn causes a release of the clamp load in the joint which then leads 

to fatigue and fracture in the bolt and ultimately failure in the connected joint. This 

phenomenon has been termed ‘vibrational loosening’ [3]. 

The first study into vibrational loosening was conducted by Goddier and Sweeny in 1945. 

They performed tests on a dynamically loaded bolted joint and presented an explanation of 

the partial loosening that they observed. They noted that for an axially loaded joint, pulsating 

tension of a clamped bolted connection creates radial sliding between the threads of the bolt 

and nut or the interface of the clamped surfaces [4, 5]. Hongo conducted experiments in 1964 

to try to verify the results from Goddier and Sweeny. He was not able to observe any relative 

motion between the nut and the bolt [4, 6]. In 1966, Parland tested threaded fasteners under 

axial loading and came to the conclusion that a loaded nut widens elastically in the radial 

direction at the area near the bearing surfaces [4, 7]. In 1969 a major breakthrough in 

vibrational loosening was discovered by Junker. He experimentally identified the relationship 

between the occurrence of slip at the head and thread contacts which generated the loosening 
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in the joint [8, 9]. He developed a test set up for his experiments and showed that the 

transverse joint movement can cause loosening and concluded that transverse vibration has a 

much larger impact than axial vibrations [2, 4, 8]. The method for testing bolted connections 

based on his set up became known as the Junker vibration test and is used to test bolted 

connections under transverse loading in order to determine if loosening and loss of clamp 

load occur. The results from these tests can generate curves that plot clamp load vs. number 

of cycles to see how quickly and how much the clamp load drops. 

 

 

Figure 1, Junker Test Machine Diagram 
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Figure 2, Example of Loss of Bolt Preload [1] 

 

2.2 Anti-Loosening Mechanisms and Components for Bolted Joints 

2.2.1 Modified Threads 

After it was discovered exactly how and why vibrational loosening was occurring in bolted 

joint connections, researchers and companies began to develop methods and technologies to 

try to prevent vibrational loosening of bolts and in turn prevent the loss of clamp load in the 

connection leading to less fatigue and failure of the bolted joint. One method looked into was 

using modified threads. One modified thread is interfering threads which have different 

thread diameters between the nut and bolt. These different threads profiles cause them to 

interfere and deform when tightened causing a locking effect. However, they won’t be able to 

achieve that same effect if taken apart and then re-used. Also, having different thread profiles 

goes against industry standards and having unique parts would not be cost effective for many 

large scale production operations. A second modified thread is tapered threads which have 

the thread profile that tapers off towards the end. This is common for pipe threads because 

this thread type also has a sealing effect. The friction is higher than standard threads, which 

allows them to have a higher resistance to loosening, but the friction locking can still be 
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overcome due to high vibration loads. A third modified thread is the deformed thread where 

if a small section of the threads on the nut or bolt are slightly deformed, friction between the 

mating threads will be increased causing a resistance to loosening. However, this 

deformation may not yield the same effect if used multiple times [10]. 

 

 

Figure 3, Tapered Threads vs. Straight Threads 

 

Another method attempted was the application of a thread locking adhesive such as Loctite. 

This adhesive will increase the effective thread friction by forming mechanical interlocks or 

chemical bonds [10]. However, this method is not easily reusable. The removal of the bolted 

connection can be very difficult or sometimes impossible depending on the adhesive used. 

Even though this method does reduce the loosening of the bolted connection under vibration 

loads, a more removable and reusable method was desired. 

 

 

Figure 4, Thread Locking Adhesive [10] 
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2.2.2 Lock Washers 

A basic component for anti-loosening is the split spring lock washer. This lock washer shown 

in Figure 5 would ideally compress when tightened between the nut and the bolted joint 

creating more friction and resistance to rotation thus preventing the relative motion between 

the nut and the joint. The sharp edges of the washer are also used to grip onto the clamped 

surfaces and help lock the joint in place. However, through the use of Junker tests, it has been 

shown that this lock washer method does not always guarantee that the joint will not come 

loose, and in some tests, it actually sped up the loosening of the bolted connection [1, 10]. 

 

 

Figure 5, Split Lock Washer [1] 

 

A tooth lock washer, or serrated lock washer, is a washer that has teeth that extend radially 

inward or outward and bite into the surface of the object being bolted when tightened 

between that surface and the nut. The teeth on the washer can be internal or external as 

shown in Figure 6. This type of washer can perform better than the split spring lock washer 

due to this washer biting into the surface, however, it is still possible for the bolted 

connection to loosen if the friction between the nut and the top of this washer is broken 

causing the nut to rotate. It is important to note that this washer can cause slight damage to 

the surface of the joint due to the biting into of the material [10]. 
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Figure 6, Internal and External Tooth Lock Washer 

 

Another type of lock washer used for anti-loosening is the ridge lock washer, or wedge lock 

washer. A number of ramp segments are located on both sides of two washers. When 

tightened, the ridges between the two washers tighten together, while the ridges on the outer 

sides of the washers bite into the surfaces of the joint and nut head respectively. Just like the 

tooth lock washers, the ridge lock washers also can damage the surface of the joint due to the 

bite into the material [10]. Nord-Lock is an international supplier of wedge lock washers and 

has been able to show promising results in terms of being able to significantly reduce the 

loosening of bolted joints under vibratory conditions. In addition to their main product, the 

wedge lock washers, they have expanded their product line to include other forms of anti-

loosening components as well [11]. 

 

 

Figure 7, Nord-Lock Wedge Lock Washer [11] 
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2.2.3 Spring Washers 

Spring washers are another form of washer that is used in bolted joints to prevent loosening. 

One form of spring washer is the conical washer or the Belleville disc spring. This washer 

elastically deforms when the joint is tightened and when loosening starts to occur, the 

Belleville washer relaxes to close any small gaps that would otherwise have been caused by 

the loosening. Multiple Belleville washers can be used in series or in parallel in order to 

improve the quality of the joint and to achieve specific requirement such as larger forces or 

larger deflections [12-14]. 

 

 

Figure 8, Belleville Spring Washer 

 

Wave washers are another form of spring washer that can be used in bolted joint connections. 

They use the same principal as the Belleville washers and elastically deform when tightened 

and relax to close any gaps that would occur during loosening. The main difference is in the 

shape, where Belleville washers are a revolved conical shape, wave washers have a cross 

section that follows a wave-like profile and has a number of peaks and valleys. This 

difference in geometry mainly affects what loads can be applied to this washer as well as the 

amount of deflection that occurs when tightened [12, 13]. 

 

 

Figure 9, Wave Spring Washer 
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2.2.4 Locknuts 

In addition to washers being used as anti-loosening components in bolted joints, researchers 

and companies have also deployed the use of modified nuts to help reduce any rotation and 

possible loosening. This broad category of anti-loosening nuts is referred to as locknuts. One 

type of locknut is the jam nut. A jam nut is a half sized nut that is used in combination with 

the full sized nut to try and prevent rotation and loosening in the bolted joint. This is 

accomplished when the jam nut is tightened to a snug fit, then the full sized nut is tightened 

down on top, motion between the two will be eliminated thus preventing the nut to loosen on 

the bolt. However, this doesn’t always occur. In situations where the frequency of the 

vibratory loads is large and/or the magnitude is high, both the full nut and the jam nut will 

rotate together and the bolted joint will loosen and fail [10]. 

 

 

Figure 10, Jam Nut 

 

Serrated flanged nuts are another form of anti-loosening nut used. These nuts operate in a 

very similar manner to the serrated lock washer and a standard nut. However due to the 

possibility of relative motion between the washer and the nut, this serrated flanged nut 
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combines the two together into a single part as shown in Figure 11. The serrations bite into 

the material when tightened and there will be no motion between the washer and nut because 

they are joined. However, this method may cause damage to the material being clamped just 

like the serrated lock washers. Also if the vibratory load is large enough, it is still possible for 

this nut to loosen if the bite on the material is overcome [10]. 

 

 

Figure 11, Serrated Flange Nut 

 

Polymer insert nuts have an unthreaded polymer material inserted at the end of the nut. A 

common brand of this type of nut is Nyloc which uses nylon as the insert material. This 

material becomes threaded as the nut is tightened down on the bolt which significantly 

increases the friction between the nut and the bolt therefore reducing the potential of 

loosening. The downsides of this nut include its lack of reusability. Once the threads have 

been cut into the polymer, and the nut is removed from the bolt, re-tightening it down will 

not re-cut the threads and the same friction level will not be reached. Also this method does 

not eliminate all loosening as it can still occur in situations of very high vibratory loads 

where the friction in the polymer or nylon insert is overcome [10]. 
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Figure 12, Nyloc Nut 

 

A split beam lock nut is a nut that has six slots cut on one end where the thread diameter is 

slightly smaller than the nominal thread diameter. When the bolt is tightened in this zone, the 

slotted sections of the nut act as beams and deflect away from the bolt applying additional 

frictional forces on the threads. If these deformations are limited to elastic range, this type of 

nut can be tightened, loosened, and re-used multiple times, however, thread wear may reduce 

the effectiveness of the locking mechanism in the long term if re-used often [10]. 

 

 

Figure 13, Split Beam Lock Nut [10] 

 

A castle nut is similar to a split beam nut in such that it has six slots on one end. The main 

difference is that the threads on the slotted sections do not have a diameter that varies from 

the rest of the nut. After this nut is tightened down, it can be further tightened slightly to 
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allow one of the slots to align with a hole in the bolt in which a cotter pin can be inserted to 

lock in place. This nut is useful for applications where tension on the bolt is small. High 

tension applications and high vibration frequencies and magnitudes can still cause this nut to 

fail [10]. 

 

 

Figure 14, Castle Nut 

 

Finally, a locking nut method used for anti-loosening is the deformed nut. One end of this nut 

is deformed in a non-circular shape. When tightened, the circular bolt has to tighten through 

this non-circular cross section causing that area of the nut to deform and store elastic strain 

energy as well as increase the thread friction. This energy will help combat any loosening 

that may want to occur under vibratory conditions. However, with many re-uses, the effective 

of this nut can be reduced over time [10]. 

 

 

Figure 15, Deformed Lock Nut [10] 
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2.2.5 Modified Bolt 

It is important to note that with all of the various anti-loosening methods and components 

discussed, pre-tension, or clamp load, in the bolt is critical for these methods to work. If there 

is not a sufficient amount of pretension, then these methods will prove ineffective at resisting 

vibrational loosening. Only after the joint has been tightened down with a proper amount of 

pretension for the application, will these anti-loosening methods perform as designed. Also, 

as discussed above, even with the proper pretension, it is still possible for these methods to 

fail depending on the situation and application they are subjected to. In 1998 Sase et al. tested 

the effectiveness of many of these methods and they found that many of these anti-loosening 

methods and components did not possess much resistance to loosening and still would lose a 

significant amount of clamp load under testing [4, 15]. Sase et al. then developed the Step 

Lock Bolt (SLB) and through their testing found desirable anti-loosening characteristics [4, 

16]. However, this is a unique custom bolt that is not standard in the industry, therefore quick 

widespread adoption would be challenging. 

 

 

Figure 16, Profile of Step Lock Bolt [16] 
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Figure 17, Basic Mate Diagram of SLB and Nut [16] 

 

 

Figure 18, SLB vs. Conventional Bolt [16] 

 

2.3 Analysis and Studies on Anti-Loosening Products 

With all of the potential methods that are being used to prevent bolt loosening, it is important 

to consider how each one performs. The Junker’s test is a good way to evaluate how well 

each of these methods works in addition to being able to easily compare the performance of 

one method against others. The Junker’s test takes a bolted connection with a starting clamp 

load, and applies a transverse vibratory loading condition and over time, the decrease in 

clamp load is observed. For a baseline of how much clamp load a bolted joint can lose, a 

Junker’s test of a bolt with a standard nut and standard washer is the first place to start. 

Figure 19, provided by Bolt Science, shows the results of a Junker’s test performed on a 

standard bolted joint with a standard washer [17]. Bolt Science is an independent research 
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company focusing on bolted connections and test different methods to determine the 

effectiveness of the joint. They also provide testing services for companies looking to have 

their own product evaluated for effectiveness against similar products in the market. 

 

 

Figure 19, Junker's Test Standard Nut and Washer [17] 

 

This basic graph was used to show the general trend that is seen with all bolted connections 

that use standard nuts and standard washers. The clamp load, or bolt preload, significantly 

decreases within the first set of cycles of a vibratory loading condition. It was for this reason 

that other methods were developed to help alleviate this loosening effect such as different 

types and styles of nuts and washers. 

One of the methods described in the previous section was the use of the split lock washer. 

Bolt Science performed Junker’s tests on M8 and M10 sized bolts with standard nuts and 

split lock washers in place of standard washers. Their results are shown in Figure 20 and 

Figure 21 [17]. 
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Figure 20, M8 Split Lock Washer Test [17] 

 

 

Figure 21, M10 Split Lock Washer Test [17] 
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These results show that the split lock washer actually performed worse than the standard 

bolted connection. In both cases of the M8 and the M10, the bolt preload was lost quicker 

when using the split lock washer. 

The use of a jam nut in conjunction with the standard nut was also tested by Bolt Science. 

The graph in Figure 22 shows the results for a M10 bolt tested in 2 different configurations; 

;one with the standard (thick) nut next to the joint and one with the jam (thin) nut next to the 

joint [17]. 

 

 

Figure 22, M10 Jam Nut Test [17] 

 

These results show that the use of a jam nut does assist in the prevention of loosening of a 

bolted joint. However, it is important to note the proper use of a jam nut. If the jam nut is 

inserted on top of the standard nut, it does not provide any additional benefit and the system 

has similar results to a standard nut under vibratory conditions where the bolt preload drops 

drastically in early cycles. The proper use of a jam nut is in between the joint and the 
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standard nut. As the graph above shows, this does help alleviate some of the self-loosening 

effects. With the jam nut utilized properly, the preload still decreases due to vibratory loads, 

but it is not as sharp of a decrease and instead is a more gradual decrease in preload over 

time. 

A nylon insert nut such as the ones produced by Nyloc as described in the preceding section 

were another method of anti-loosening that was tested by Bolt Science. Figure 23 and Figure 

24 show the results of a test with an M10 bolt with a standard nut and an M10 bolt with 

nylon insert nut respectively [17]. 

 

 

Figure 23, M10 Standard Nut Test [17] 
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Figure 24, M10 Nylon Insert Nut Test [17] 

 

The results from these tests show that the nylon insert nut performed better than a standard 

nut, but only slightly. The bolt preload still decreased rapidly, however, it settles at a low 

preload, whereas the standard nut essentially loses the entirety of its preload during testing. 

BAMAC developed a modified thread design to help resist vibration loosening. They had 

Bolt Science run the Junker’s test on an M8 modified thread to evaluate their product. The 

setup for the test is shown in Figure 25. The parameters used for testing were; cross 

movement of +/- 0.65mm, frequency of 12.5 Hz, duration of 1000 cycles, and a preload of 10 

kN [18]. 
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Figure 25, BAMAC M8 Thread Test Setup [18] 

 

Figure 26 and Figure 27 show the result of the test performed by Bolt Science. The first 

graph presents the results for the Junker’s test run on a standard M8 thread for a baseline. 

The second graph presents the results for five Junker’s tests fun on BAMAC’s modified M8 

thread. These results for the modified M8 thread show significant improvement in 

performance in terms of resistance to loosening over the standard M8 thread. Instead of 

having a large drop in bolt preload very quickly and setting at a significantly lower preload 

like the standard M8, the modified M8 has a quick drop in preload at the beginning and 

settles at a much higher preload than the standard thread [18]. 
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Figure 26, Junker Test Standard M8 Thread [18] 

 

 

Figure 27, Junker Test BAMAC Modified M8 Thread [18] 
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Ferrule-Lock has developed a fastener system designed to resist vibrational loosening in 

bolted joints. It is comprised of two nuts and a ferrule (a narrow circular ring made from 

metal, or less commonly, plastic, used for fastening, joining, sealing or reinforcement). A 

diagram of the assembly of this system is shown in Figure 28. They also ran a Junker’s test 

on their product and compared it to the results from tests they ran on competing products. 

The results of these tests are shown in Figure 29. They compared their product to other 

common forms of nuts used in fastening such as nylon insert nuts, reversible lock nuts, spiral 

lock nuts, and standard nuts, as well as a few other types. The results show that all of these 

anti-loosening products had a significant decrease in clamp load due to the vibration while 

their product resisted the vibration and kept a relatively stable clamp load throughout the test 

[19]. 

 

 

Figure 28, Ferrule-Lock Assembly [19] 
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Figure 29, Ferrule-Lock Junker's Test Results [19] 

 

Nord-Lock took the modified washer method approach to reduce vibrational loosening in 

bolted joints. As described in the previous section, Nord-Lock developed a locking system 

comprised of two wedge lock washers which aim to prevent loosening and hold a stable 

clamp load during vibrational loading. During their testing they started by testing other types 

of joint locking products on the market to get an idea of how they perform. These results are 

shown in Figure 30. It can be seen that other anti-loosening products did have a slight effect 

compared to just a standard nut alone, they all still lost a significant amount of clamp load 

fairly quickly during vibration testing [11]. 
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Figure 30, Nord-Lock Comparison Tests [11] 

 

They then tested their Nord-Lock washer system under the same testing conditions. These 

results are shown in Figure 31. It can be seen that during the first test, during very early 

vibration cycles, the clamp load does drop slightly and then settles at a stable clamp load for 

the remaining cycles. A second test was conducted on that same bolted connection which 

shows that after that initial settlement further vibratory loads would not cause any further 

loosening and that a relatively stable clamp load would be held [11]. 
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Figure 31, Nord-Lock Washer Test [11] 

 

Researchers Samanta et al. also conducted a comparative test of various anti loosening 

methods. They designed and fabricated a test rig to test the various bolted connections under 

transverse vibrational loading. This test rig consists of 2 main components; two bolted plates 

attached to a load cell for clamp load measurement, and a motor which drives a pulley and 

turns a cam which then causes the rocker plate to strike one of the bolted plate to induce 

transverse motion. This test rig can be seen in Figure 32. All tests were conducted with 

12,600 oscillations, 1 Ton initial clamp load, and M14 thread fasteners. Ten different anti-

loosening methods were tested which can be seen in Table 1 [20]. 
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Figure 32, Test Rig Setup [20] 

 

Table 1 , Fastening Methods [20] 

Fastening Method 

1. Conventional Nut 

2. Spring Washer 

3. Inside Serrated Washer 

4. Outside Serrated Washer 

5. Serrated Spring Washer 

6. Double Nut 

7. Teflon Coated 

8. Nyloc Nut 

9. Hybrid Nut 

10. Nylon Coated 
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Three trials for each method were conducted and clamp loads at various oscillations were 

recorded. The final clamp loads for the three trials for each method can be seen in Table 2. 

The clamp loads for the three trials for each method were averaged together and plotted in 

Figure 33 to provide a visual representation of how much loosening occurred for each 

clamping method. The standard nut and bolt combination performed the worst and lost the 

largest amount of clamp load due to vibrational loosening. The nylon coated bolt performed 

the best and lost the least amount of clamp load during testing. The order of the ten methods 

from least effective to most effective is provided in Table 3 [20]. 

 

Table 2, Test Results, Final Clamp Loads [20] 
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Figure 33 , Test Results Plot [20] 

 

Table 3, Anti-Loosening Performance (Worst to Best) [20] 

Fastening Method 

1. Conventional Nut 

2. Conventional Nut with Spring Washer 

3. Conventional Nut with Inside Serrated Washer 

4. Conventional Nut with Outside Serrated Washer 

5. Conventional Nut with Serrated Spring Washer 

6. Double Nut 

7. Teflon Coated Bolt with Conventional Nut 

8. Nyloc Nut 

9. Hybrid Double Nut 

10. Nylon Coated Bolt with Conventional Nut 
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2.4 Finite Element Analysis and Bolted Joints 

In addition to physical tests on bolted connections, such as the Junkers test results provided 

in the previous section, researchers have also utilized Finite Element Analysis to conduct 

simulations on bolted joints as well. FEA can be used in a variety of applications involving 

bolted connections, from static loading of bolted assemblies to verifying loosening of bolts 

during transverse loading. Pai and Hess used three dimensional FEA to investigate the 

loosening of threaded fasteners. Their FEA model is shown in Figure 34. The model consists 

of a threaded bolt, a plate and a base with a threaded insert. Because the base is considered 

rigid, only a small area around the threaded insert is modeled and those nodes have been 

constrained. Frictional contact regions have been defined between the bolt head and the plate, 

between the bolt body and plate’s hole, and between the screw threads of the bolt and 

threaded insert. The plate is constrained from moving in the Y direction, and an initial 

displacement in the Z direction is applied to develop the bolt preload. Finally, a transverse 

load is applied to the plate in the X direction in set intervals. A predominantly hexahedral 

mesh was used and the mesh is relatively coarse in areas such as the plate and bolt body, and 

more refined in the contact regions. Also, for simplicity features such as the hexagon shape 

of the bolt head was omitted. They used their analysis to look at the loosening of the bolt due 

to localized and complete slip of the bolt head and threads which is shown in Figure 35 [21]. 
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Figure 34, Finite Element Model [21] 

 

 

Figure 35, Bolt Head and Thread Slip [21] 
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Izumi et al. utilized FEA for two bolted joint configurations. First they looked at a tightening 

analysis of a threaded fastener. The model they used is shown in Figure 36. The hexagonal 

features of the bolt and nut heads were omitted for simplicity. Contact elements were applied 

at the bolt head bearing surface, the bolt body surface, the nut bearing surface, and the thread 

surface. The side of the bolt head is fixed and the contact at the bolt head bearing surface is 

stuck in order to prevent movement or rotation. The remaining three contact regions are 

frictional contacts. A circumferential displacement is applied to the nut head. The mesh was 

refined in small contact regions such as the thread surface. The simulation was run to 

generate a tension torque curve to compare against the analytical equation which can be seen 

in Figure 37 [22]. 

 

 

Figure 36, FEA Torque Model [22] 

 

 

Figure 37, Tension-Torque Curve [22] 
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They then continued on to investigate a loosening analysis due to shear loading. The model 

they used for this simulation is shown in Figure 38. The bottom of the movable plate is fixed 

in the Z direction and the nut is constrained on the side surface. A displacement is applied to 

the edge of the movable plate to simulate the external force. Frictional contacts were applied 

to the proper similar surfaces as described for the first model. The simulation was run and it 

was determined that slippage was occurring as shown in Figure 39 [22]. 

 

 

Figure 38, FEA Loosening Model [22] 

 

 

Figure 39, Slippage at Bolt Head and Threads [22] 
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Izumi et al. also investigated the performance of two different anti-loosening methods using 

FEA; a double nut joint and a spring washer. The model used in the simulation is shown in 

Figure 40. The side and bearing surfaces of the bolt head are constrained, the bottom surface 

of the plate is constrained in the Y and Z directions, and the sides of the plate perpendicular 

to the X axis are displaced in cycles in the X direction. The results of these simulations are 

shown in Figure 41 and Figure 42. For the double nut, four different cases were used for the 

initial contact, with case 4 having the largest decrease in bolt pretention [23]. 

 

 

Figure 40, FEA Model Spring Washer and Double Nut [23] 

 

 

Figure 41, Spring Washer Results [23] 
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Figure 42, Double Nut Results [23] 

 

Yokoyama et al. used FEA to investigate rotational loading effects on a bolted joint. The 

model used in their analysis is shown in Figure 43. The bolt and nut were modeled as 

cylinders, removing the hexagon heads for simplicity. Also, only two threads on both the bolt 

and nut were modeled to further simplify the FEA model. Frictional contacts were used for 

the surfaces between the plate and nut head, the plate and the bolt head, and the thread 

surface. The fixed plate was constrained in the Y direction and the movable plate was 

displaced in the negative Y direction to develop a bolt tension. The outer surface of the nut 

was constrained in the circumferential direction to prevent it from rotating. Finally a torque 

was applied to the outer surface of the movable plate for the rotational loading. The 

simulation showed that loosening does occur and the results can be seen in Figure 44 and 

Figure 45 [24].  
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Figure 43, FEA Model [24] 

 

 

Figure 44, Contact Results [24] 

 

 

Figure 45, Bolt Tension Loss [24] 
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Rafatpanah also performed three dimensional FEA on a bolted joint. The model used consists 

of a flange bolted by a M16 threaded bolt and nut. The model is shown in Figure 46. The 

outer surfaces of the bolt head and flange were constrained from moving and a torque was 

applied to the outer surface of the nut in order to tension the bolt. The contact types and 

surfaces used in the simulation can be seen in Table 4. A refined mesh was used in the 

threaded areas of the nut and bolt. This simulation was used to look at the stresses on the 

threads and contact pressures. These results can be shown in Figure 47 and Figure 48 [25]. 

 

 

Figure 46, FEA Model [25] 

 

Table 4, FEA Contact Regions [25] 
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Figure 47, Equivalent Stress Results (ksi) [25] 

 

 

Figure 48, Contact Pressure Results Top of Nut (ksi) [25] 

 

When it comes to modeling bolts and bolted joints in ANSYS, there are a few ways in which 

it can be done. The method to use depends on the specific analysis that is to be simulated. 
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One method of modeling a bolted joint involves using the full threads. An example of this 

model can be seen in Figure 49. This model is the most accurate representation of the real-

world joint because the exact thread geometry is included. However, it is the most 

computationally expensive. This model is generally used for simulations involving the 

investigation into any rotation that may occur or stress analysis on the threads themselves 

[26]. 

 

 

Figure 49, Full Thread Model [26] 

 

For a situation where rotation or thread stress is not the focus of the simulation, a simplified 

model can be used. The threads on the nut and bolt can be removed to decrease the time 

needed for the simulation to solve. Because of the removal of the threads, this type of model 

is best used for analyzing features not associated with the thread such as the stress on the 

bolt, the plate/flange, or any other part of the assembly under a preload and/or external load. 

An example of this type of model can be seen in Figure 50 [26]. 
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Figure 50, No Thread Model [26] 

 

A third and relatively new method of modeling the nut and bolt is using the bolt thread 

contact available in ANSYS 15 and later. This method involves using a model similar to the 

one above, but with the new feature added into ANSYS, the bolt threads can be accounted for 

without them being present in the solid model. Details of the threads are included into the 

Geometric Modification setting table in ANSYS and what this causes is for ANSYS to 

simulate the model as if threads with those dimensions provided are there when they are not. 

This added feature allowed for the inclusion of threads to be considered in simulations 

without the large computational time requirements of modeling full threads. An example of 

this model along with the added feature settings are shown in Figure 51 and Table 5 [26]. 
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Figure 51, No Thread Model with Bolt Thread Contact Correction [26] 

 

Table 5, Bolt Thread Modification Settings [26] 

 

 

Finally, a fourth method of modeling bolts and nuts in ANSYS is to remove all geometry 

from the model (hex heads and threads) and model the geometry as cylinders, with or without 

the bolt thread contact option described above. The primary purpose for this method is to 
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allow for a better mesh control to be applied in order to generate a hex mesh. An example of 

this method can be seen in Figure 52. It is important to note that there are further methods to 

model bolts and nuts in ANSYS, however, these four are the most common and involve 

modifications to the models themselves rather than utilizing complex ANSYS settings and 

APDL commands [26]. 

 

 

Figure 52, No Thread or Hex Geometry Model [26] 

 

Michael Oliver from ANSYS Inc. also provided some details and best practices involving 

modeling bolted joints in ANSYS Workbench. Table 6 and Table 7 were provided and show 

some general recommended settings to use for connections and contacts as well as analysis 

settings [27]. 
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Table 6 , Connections and Contact Settings [27] 

 

 

Table 7, Analysis Settings [27] 
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2.5 Concluding Remarks 

There are many anti-loosening products that have been introduced into the market, and there 

has been a lot of work done comparing them against each other to determine which ones 

perform best in terms of resisting loosening and reducing loss of preload. However, a lot of 

this work has been conducted experimentally using a Junkers test. There has not been much 

work done on these products in terms of looking at their underlying mechanisms and how 

they compare to each other on a fundamental level before testing them experimentally. 

One useful concept to investigate is the strain energy storage in bolted joints. This is 

applicable to the types of components that elastically deform to prevent loosening such as 

Belleville washers. By looking an anti-loosening product from this perspective, it can be 

determined how the product’s performance will change when its geometry is varied and 

therefore allow for comparison and for the proper dimensions to be selected for the product 

to meet a specific performance need. 
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CHAPTER 3: STRAIN ENERGY STORAGE IN BOLTED JOINTS 

 

3.1 Introduction 

A basic bolted joint consists of two or more clamped members by use of a bolt and a nut. The 

tightening of the nut stretches the bolt and produces a clamping force on the members. The 

clamping force is also called the pretension or bolt preload. The preload exists in the 

connection after the nut has been tightened no matter if an external tensile load P is exerted 

on the joint or not [28]. A diagram of the forces in a basic bolted joint is shown in Figure 53. 

 

 

Figure 53, Basic Bolted Joint Force Diagram 

 

The stiffness of the bolt in the clamped area will consist of two parts: the stiffness of the 

unthreaded part of the shank and the stiffness of the threaded part. The diagram of the bolted 

joint with the necessary dimensions used for calculating the stiffness is shown in Figure 54 

along with the following equations for the stiffness [28]. 
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Figure 54, Joint Diagram for Fastener Stiffness [28] 

 

 𝑘𝑡 =
𝐴𝑡𝐸

𝑙𝑡
 Eq. 3.1 

 𝑘𝑑 =
𝐴𝑑𝐸

𝑙𝑑
 Eq. 3.2 

 𝑘𝑏 =
𝐴𝑑𝐴𝑡𝐸

𝐴𝑑𝑙𝑡 + 𝐴𝑡𝑙𝑑
 Eq. 3.3 

Where: 

 

𝑘𝑡 = 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 

𝑘𝑑 = 𝑢𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 

𝑘𝑏 = 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 

𝐴𝑡 = 𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑙𝑒 − 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 

𝑙𝑡 = 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑝 

𝐴𝑑 = 𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 

𝑙𝑑 = 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑢𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑝 

𝐸 = 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 
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For short bolts, the unthreaded area is small, and therefore, the expression in equation 3.1 is 

sufficient to be used as the effective stiffness. For long bolts, the threaded area is small, and 

therefore, the expression in equation 3.2 is sufficient to be used as the effective stiffness. For 

medium length bolts where there is neither a small amount of threaded or unthreaded 

portions compared to the other then the two stiffness equations must be combined in series to 

obtain the effective stiffness shown in equation 3.3 [28]. 

In the clamped area of the joint, in addition to the bolt stiffness, there is also the stiffness of 

the members themselves to account for. The stiffness of the members is slightly more 

difficult to obtain than the bolt stiffness. Shigley’s describes how the pressure distribution 

under the bolt head increases in a cone shape and then drops off further away from the bolt. 

Shigley’s presents previous research and uses a Rotscher’s pressure-cone with a fixed cone 

angle to illustrate the pressure distribution and how to obtain the stiffness of the members. 

This diagram is shown in Figure 55 along with the following equations representing the 

member stiffness [28]. 

 

 

Figure 55, Joint Diagram for Member Stiffness [28] 

 

 
𝑘𝑚 =  

𝜋𝐸𝑑 tan 𝛼

2 ln
(𝑙 tan 𝛼 + 𝑑𝑤 − 𝑑)(𝑑𝑤 + 𝑑)
(𝑙 tan 𝛼 + 𝑑𝑤 + 𝑑)(𝑑𝑤 − 𝑑)

 
Eq. 3.4 
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Where: 

 

𝑑 = 𝑏𝑜𝑙𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 

𝐸 = 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 

𝛼 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑒 ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑓 𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒 

𝑙 = 𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑝 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 

𝑑𝑤 = 𝑤𝑎𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 

 

When an external tensile load is applied to a joint, as shown in Figure 56, part of that external 

load will be taken by the bolt, while the rest of the load will be taken by the members. The 

resultant bolt load will be the portion of the external load taken by the bolt in added to the 

preload, while the resultant member load will be the portion of the external load taken by the 

members minus the preload. The following equations can be used to determine the portions 

of the load taken by the bolt and the members by relating the stiffness of each [28]. 

 

 

Figure 56, Bolted Joint with External Tensile Load Applied [28] 
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If N bolts equally share the total external load, then: 

 𝑃 = 𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙/𝑁 Eq. 3.5 

Recalling that displacement is related to stiffness by: 

 𝛿 =
𝑃𝑏

𝑘𝑏
 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝛿 =

𝑃𝑚

𝑘𝑚
 Eq. 3.6 

Therefore, 

 𝑃𝑚 = 𝑃𝑏

𝑘𝑚

𝑘𝑏
 Eq. 3.7 

Because P=Pb + Pm: 

 𝑃𝑏 =
𝑘𝑏𝑃

𝑘𝑏 + 𝑘𝑚
= 𝐶𝑃 Eq. 3.8 

And, 

 𝑃𝑚 = 𝑃 − 𝑃𝑏 = (1 − 𝐶)𝑃 Eq. 3.9 

Where C is the stiffness constant of the joint:  

 𝐶 =
𝑘𝑏

𝑘𝑏 + 𝑘𝑚
 Eq. 3.10 

The resultant bolt load is then: 

 𝐹𝑏 = 𝑃𝑏 + 𝐹𝑖 = 𝐶𝑃 + 𝐹𝑖 Eq. 3.11 

And the resultant load on the members is: 

 𝐹𝑚 = 𝑃𝑚 − 𝐹𝑖 = (1 − 𝐶)𝑃 − 𝐹𝑖 Eq. 3.12 

Where: 

 

𝐹𝑖 = 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 

𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑙𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑜𝑛 𝑗𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡 

𝑃 = 𝐸𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑙𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑏𝑜𝑙𝑡 
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𝑃𝑏 = 𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑃 𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒𝑛 𝑏𝑦 𝑏𝑜𝑙𝑡 

𝑃𝑚 = 𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑃 𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒𝑛 𝑏𝑦 𝑚𝑒𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟𝑠 

𝐹𝑏 = 𝑃𝑏 + 𝐹𝑖 = 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑏𝑜𝑙𝑡 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 

𝐹𝑚 = 𝑃𝑚 − 𝐹𝑖 = 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑜𝑛 𝑚𝑒𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟𝑠 

𝐶 = 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑃 𝑜𝑛 𝑏𝑜𝑙𝑡 

1 − 𝐶 = 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑃 𝑜𝑛 𝑚𝑒𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟𝑠 

𝑁 = 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑠 

𝛿 = 𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛) 

Table 8 shows relative values for the stiffnesses of different bolt grip lengths. All cases used 

a ½-13 bolt with 2 steel members. It is shown that in all cases, the members take over 80 

percent of the external load. It is also noted that as the grip length increases, the percentage 

of external load carried by the members also increases [28]. 

 

Table 8, Bolt and Member Stiffnesses [28] 

 

 

In bolted joints, when a separation between the clamped parts starts to occur, the preload in 

the joint begins to decrease which then leads to bolt loosening. Joint separation (also known 

as relaxation) and joint loosening can occur due to a number of reasons. Among them, some 

of the primary causes are [29, 30]: 
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• Vibration (transverse motion) of the clamped parts leading to self-loosening of the nut 

• Embedment or Creep between the mating surfaces 

• Surface finish of the mating parts 

• Thermal expansion of the material 

In a standard bolted joint, which generally utilizes a flat washer, a very small amount of joint 

relaxation can cause a gap to be created in the joint. This would lead to a quick loss of 

preload and the joint will immediately loosen. One method of countering this is to utilize a 

Belleville washer. A Belleville washer will elastically deform when the joint is tightened 

down and store strain energy. During operation as the joint ties to loosen and create a gap, 

the Belleville washer will use that stored energy and relax to keep the joint intact. When this 

occurs, the preload will still decrease, but it won’t be nearly as much as a standard joint. The 

reason why the preload decrease is less when using a Belleville washer is because no gap will 

be created as long as the amount of separation is less than the initial deflection of the 

Belleville washer. If the amount of separation is greater than the deflection of the Belleville 

washer, the preload would drop drastically just as it does with a standard bolted joint. 

Although Belleville washers are commonly used as a method to counteract joint separation 

and loosening, there has not been much work done in terms of analyzing energy storage and 

looking at specific configurations of Belleville washers and seeing how much strain energy 

they store in combination with how much they elastically deform. If both energy storage and 

deflection can be considered, a proper Belleville washer can be designed to meet the 

requirements of a specific application. 

First, it is important to look at the physics of a Belleville washer and how it is acting when 

compressed in a joint. When the joint is tightened, the nut compresses on the top of the 

Belleville washer and the forces are transferred through the washer as it is tightened. The free 

body diagrams for a bolted joint with a Belleville washer are shown in Figure 57 and Figure 

58. As the nut comes down on the washer with bolt preload P, the force is distributed over 

the top of the Belleville washer. 
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Figure 57, Bolted Joint with Belleville Washer 

 

 

Figure 58, Force Distribution on Belleville Washer 

 

To get an idea of what this force is doing, you can look at a simplified truss model shown in 

Figure 59. 
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Figure 59, Simplified Truss Model 

 

When the forces are summed in the vertical direction, it yields: 

 𝑃 = 2𝐹 sin 𝜃 Eq. 3.13 

When rearranged: 

 𝐹 =
𝑃

2 sin 𝜃
 Eq. 3.14 

When you plug in different values for theta you get the following results: 

 

𝐹 =
3500

2 sin 1
= 100,272.7049 𝑙𝑏. (28.649) 

𝐹 =
3500

2 sin 3
= 33,437.81457 𝑙𝑏. (9.554) 

𝐹 =
3500

2 sin 10
= 10,077.84835 𝑙𝑏. (2.879) 

Eq. 3.15 

It can be seen that lower angles yield higher resultant forces for F and that each of these 

resultant forces are a “multiplier” higher than the preload P and that “multiplier” also 

increases as the angle decreases. 

Because Energy is related to force, it is because of this reason, that lower angles will 

generally yield higher energy in Belleville washers. However, Belleville washers have 
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slightly more complicated physics and won’t follow this simplified model exactly, but it does 

show the importance that the angle plays in a Belleville washer. 

The angle of a Belleville washer is determined by 3 variables; outer diameter, height, and 

thickness (assuming a constant inner diameter). A change in geometry of any one or more of 

these variables will change the resulting angle and thus yield different energies. Although, 

lower angles, won’t always result in higher energy, what can be correlated with energy is the 

amount of deflection. The more deflection that occurs during tightening, the more energy 

will be stored in the Belleville washer. This is the main difference between a Belleville 

washer and a standard flat washer. Flat washers do not have the ability to elastically deform 

because they are already flat when clamped, and therefore store very little energy compared 

to Belleville washers. 

 

 

Figure 60, Belleville Washer Geometry 

 

 

Figure 61, Belleville Washer Deflection and Energy Storage 
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Using this information, a Belleville washer’s dimensions can be chosen to fit a specific 

requirement, and useful information such as amount of energy stored and distance of elastic 

deformation can be determined. Those can then be used to find out how much loss of energy 

and preload will be experienced if the joint feels the tendency to loosen and ties to create a 

separation or gap while also ensuring that the elastic deformation is enough such that it can 

relax and keep the joint in contact, thus preventing the sharp loss of preload leading to 

complete loosening of the joint. 

3.2 Objectives and Major Tasks 

The objective of this part of the study is to create a geometry selection design tool program 

that can be used to select the proper dimensions for a Belleville washer based on the energy 

storage concept. This chapter will look into how changing the geometry of the Belleville 

washer will affect its performance utilizing FEA, with the results leading to the development 

of the design tool that can be used to select dimensions for Belleville washers to meet 

specific performance requirements. The tasks of this first part of the study include: 

 Generate design matrices by varying dimensions for outer diameter, height, and 

thickness of Belleville washers to be used for ½”, ¼”, and ¾” bolts, with a preload of 

3,500 lbs., 775 lbs., and 8,250 lbs. respectively 

 Conduct FEA simulations on the various models in the design matrices 

 Use simulation results to demonstrate the performance changes (energy stored and 

amount of deflection) that occur due to the changes in the washer’s dimensions 

 Use the results and plotted trends to develop design tool to be used to select proper 

dimensions for a Belleville washer 

3.3 Development of the Belleville Washer Design Tool 

As stated previously, a Belleville washer is a useful component to use in a bolted joint 

connection in order to prevent self-loosening in the joint. The Belleville washer accomplishes 
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this by elastically deforming when the joint is tightened. This elastic deformation stores 

energy that is released when the joint loosens itself. The Belleville washer then relaxes from 

its elastically deformed state keeping the joint in contact, whereas a joint with a standard 

washer would have lost contact immediately and completely loosened itself. 

Although Belleville washers are relatively common and have been around for a while, not 

much research has been conducted on them from that energy perspective. Most of the 

investigations on them have been from physical experimentation, which demonstrate whether 

they fail or not under testing, which is useful to see how well they perform, but those tests 

don’t tell you much about how much energy they stored, how that is related to the amount of 

deformation that occurred, and most importantly, how those properties can be affected by 

geometry changes in the Belleville washer. 

3.3.1 Belleville Washer Geometry and Simulation Setup 

This study used ANSYS 17 to conduct simulations on different sized Belleville washers in 

order to determine how varying the geometry can affect the amount of deformation and the 

amount of energy stored by the washer during initial clamping. A ½” bolt was used for the 

first set of simulations, and geometry ranges for the corresponding Belleville washer were 

chosen and the various solid models were created. The three variables that directly affect the 

geometry of the Belleville washer, and most importantly the angle, are the outer diameter, the 

overall height, and the thickness. The dimensions used for these geometries are presented in 

Table 9 and Figure 62. The inner diameter was kept constant at 0.53”. 

 

Table 9, ½” Belleville Washer Dimensions 

 

 

Outer Diametar 1" 1.5" 2"

Overall Height 0.165" 0.17" 0.175"

Thickness 0.14" 0.145" 0.15"
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Figure 62, ½” Belleville Washer Geometry and Dimensions 

 

The next step was to take these dimensions and create a design matrix that was used to 

generate the various models each with different combinations of dimensions. Three 

geometries each with three different dimension values yield a design matrix with 27 different 

combinations. This design matrix can be seen in Table 10. 

 

Table 10, ½” Belleville Washer Design Matrix 

 

 

Using the design matrix, the 27 different solid models were generated and were then used to 

show how the angle of the Belleville washer was affected by varying its geometry. The 

angles in degrees for each configuration are presented in the design matrix in Table 11 along 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.14 0.145 0.15

0.165 1 2 3

0.17 4 5 6

0.175 7 8 9

0.165 10 11 12

0.17 13 14 15

0.175 16 17 18

0.165 19 20 21

0.17 22 23 24

0.175 25 26 27

2

1_2 Belleville Thickness (in)

1

1.5
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with the corresponding graphs showing how each geometric variable affects the angle as its 

dimensions vary keeping the other two variables constant. 

 

Table 11, ½” Belleville Washer Angles 

 

 

Figure 63, ½” Belleville Washer Angle by Varying Outer Diameter 

 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.14 0.145 0.15

0.165 6.7816 5.3181 3.9062

0.17 8.3423 6.8139 5.3371

0.175 9.9921 8.394 6.8468

0.165 3.0195 2.4066 1.7976

0.17 3.6393 3.0221 2.4083

0.175 4.2643 3.6431 3.0247

0.165 1.9674 1.5714 1.1765

0.17 2.3652 1.9681 1.5719

0.175 2.7643 2.3662 1.9688

1_2 Belleville Thickness (in)

1

1.5

2
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Figure 64, ½” Belleville Washer Angle by Varying Height 
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Figure 65, ½” Belleville Washer Angle by Varying Thickness 

 

It can be seen from the graphs above that as the base diameter is increased, the angle of the 

Belleville washer decreases non-linearly. As for the overall height, as it is increased, the 

angle of the Belleville washer increases linearly. Finally, for the thickness of the washer, as it 

is increased, the angle of the washer decreases linearly. 

The models were then imported into ANSYS and because of the rotational symmetry of the 

model; they were run as 2D axisymmetric simulations in order to reduce computation time. 

The following contact regions were applied between the components of the models: 

 Bonded – Outer face of bolt body and inside face of nut to simulate threads 

 Frictional (coefficient 0.2) – Top face of washer and bottom face of nut 

 Frictional (coefficient 0.2) – Bottom face of washer and top face of plate 

The mesh was then applied and the models and the boundary conditions were set. A fixed 

support was applied to the bottom face of the plate and the load was applied in two load 
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steps. First, a displacement was applied to the bolt head in the negative direction to put the 

bolt in tension and engage the contact regions. Then, for the second load step, a force was 

applied to the bolt head in the negative direction to further tension the bolt up to the desired 

3,500 lb. preload (the maximum recommended preload for a ½" bolt). The figures of the 2D 

ANSYS model, the meshed model, the contact regions, and the boundary conditions for one 

of the configurations are shown in Figure 66 through Figure 68. 

 

 

Figure 66, ½” Belleville Washer ANSYS 2D Model and Mesh 
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Figure 67, ½” Belleville Washer Contact Regions 

 

 

Figure 68, ½” Belleville Washer Boundary Conditions 
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3.3.2 Belleville Washer Simulation Results 

After the simulations were ran, the results were used to determine how the deflection and 

energy storage of a Belleville washer change as the outer diameter, height, and thickness are 

varied. Figure 69 through Figure 74 are the stress and strain energy distributions of the 

simulations for the geometry configurations with the minimum, middle, and maximum 

amount of strain energy storage. 

 

 

Figure 69, Minimum Configuration ½” Belleville Washer Stress Distribution 

 

 

Figure 70, Minimum Configuration ½” Belleville Washer Strain Energy Distribution 
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Figure 71, Middle Configuration ½” Belleville Washer Stress Distribution 

 

 

Figure 72, Middle Configuration ½” Belleville Washer Strain Energy Distribution 

 

 

Figure 73, Maximum Configuration ½” Belleville Washer Stress Distribution 
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Figure 74, Maximum Configuration ½” Belleville Washer Strain Energy Distribution 

 

Table 12 is the design matrix with the vertical deflections for each Belleville Washer 

configuration is shown along with the graphs showing how the dimensional variations impact 

the deflection. 

 

Table 12, ½” Belleville Vertical Deflections 

 

 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.14 0.145 0.15

0.165 0.0050168 0.0046857 0.0042927

0.17 0.0046707 0.0045628 0.0041765

0.175 0.0043557 0.0041031 0.0041158

0.165 0.015898 0.014271 0.012625

0.17 0.015682 0.014282 0.012932

0.175 0.015404 0.014073 0.012862

0.165 0.024748 0.019802 0.014913

0.17 0.028128 0.024539 0.019796

0.175 0.029169 0.026067 0.023013

1_2 Belleville Thickness (in)

1

1.5

2
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Figure 75, ½” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflection by Varying OD 

 

 

Figure 76, ½” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflection by Varying Height 
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Figure 77, ½” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflection by Varying Thickness 

 

The data shows that an increase in outer diameter also increases the amount of deflection that 

occurs. When there is a decrease in thickness, there is also a decrease in amount of 

deflection. Finally, for the height, the data shows that an increase in height causes a small 

decrease in deflection for the 1” and 1.5” outer diameter models, however, causes in increase 

in deflection for the 2” outer diameter models. This can most likely be due to the physics of 

the Belleville washer and the nonlinearity of its mechanics. The washers with 2” outer 

diameters are sliding outward causing more deflection to occur whereas the smaller outer 

diameter models are under more of bending motion therefore less deflection is occurring. 

Since energy is related to deflection, it can be expected that the energy should follow the 

same trends as the deflection. Table 13 is the matrix with the values for the energy stored in 

each Belleville washer configuration is shown along with the graphs that show how the 

amount of energy stored changes as the geometry’s dimensions are changed. 
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Table 13, ½” Belleville Washer Stored Energies 

 

 

 

Figure 78, ½” Belleville Washer Energy Stored by Varying OD 

 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.14 0.145 0.15

0.165 7.34E-04 6.81E-04 6.52E-04

0.17 6.45E-04 6.44E-04 6.07E-04

0.175 5.66E-04 5.82E-04 5.75E-04

0.165 2.69E-03 2.39E-03 2.07E-03

0.17 2.64E-03 2.41E-03 2.17E-03

0.175 2.63E-03 2.36E-03 2.16E-03

0.165 3.68E-03 2.62E-03 1.63E-03

0.17 4.74E-03 4.01E-03 2.88E-03

0.175 5.12E-03 4.51E-03 3.88E-03

1_2 Belleville Thickness (in)

1

1.5

2
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Figure 79, ½” Belleville Washer Energy Stored by Varying Height 

 

 

Figure 80, ½” Belleville Washer Energy Stored by Varying Thickness 
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The results show that the trends for the energy follow the same pattern as the trends for the 

deflections. As the outer diameter of the washer is increased, the amount of energy stored 

increases. The few exceptions are when the washer is flattened out before the preload is 

reached. When that occurs, there will no longer be any further energy stored while the rest of 

the preload is applied. The thickness affects the energy in the same way it did deflection. As 

the thickness is increased, the amount of energy stored is decreased. In the case of the height, 

as it is increased the same result occurs that was seen in the deflection. For the lower outer 

diameter models, the increase in height slightly decreased the amount of energy stored, 

whereas the 2” outer diameter models resulted in an increase in energy stored. Finally, when 

energy stored is plotted against displacement, Figure 81 is obtained. 

 

 

Figure 81, ½” Belleville Washer Energy-Displacement Curve 
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The trendline fit to this data has an R squared value of .9782 therefore this resulting curve 

can be used to approximate the amount of displacement required to yield a given amount of 

energy stored and vice versa. Also, shown in Figure 82 and Figure 83, are the energy-

displacement and force-displacement curves for the minimum, middle, and maximum 

geometry configurations for the Belleville washers with the curve for the standard bolted 

joint plotted for comparison. The graphs show that a standard bolted joint with a flat washer 

stores almost no energy compared to the Belleville washers, and that the force is almost a 

vertical line meaning that any gap generated during use would cause a sudden loss of almost 

all of the preload whereas the Belleville washers can relax to keep the joint intact and only 

loose a small amount of preload. 

 

 

Figure 82, ½” Belleville Washer Energy-Displacement Curves 
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Figure 83, ½” Belleville Washer Force-Displacement Curves 

 

Finally, these simulations were repeated for Belleville washers used with ¼” bolts and ¾” 

bolts. The same settings were used for these simulations, except the force boundary 

condition. The preload used for the ¼” bolt was 775 lbs. and the preload used for the ¾” bolt 

was 8,250 lbs. (the recommended bolt preload for grade 1 bolts of these sizes). These 

simulations show similar trends as the Belleville washer for the ½” bolt. The necessary 

geometry, data, and simulation results for the ¼” bolt and the ¾” bolt can be seen in 

appendix A and appendix B respectively. 

3.3.3 Belleville Washer Geometry Selection Design Tool 

The results from the FEA simulations were used in order to generate a design tool program 

that can be used by a user in order to select the necessary dimensions for a Belleville washer 

to meet specific performance needs. The FEA simulations for the ½” bolt used a maximum 

bolt preload of 3,500 lbs. The simulations for the ¼” bolt used a maximum bolt preload of 

775 lbs. and the ¾” bolt simulations used a maximum bolt preload of 8,250 lbs. The code for 

the program was written utilizing Matlab and the flow chart is shown in Figure 84. 
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Figure 84, Design Tool Program Flow Chart 

 

As discussed in the previous sections, there were three sets of simulations run; one for each 

of the bolt sizes: ½”, ¼”, and ¾”. When the code is run, the first prompt to the user is asking 

to select what size bolt they are using. This allows the program to look under the correct set 

of data points to perform the calculations on, and a polynomial surface is then fit to the 

simulation data. This surface represents energy as a function of the outer diameter and the 

height/thickness. Each bolt size has its own unique set of simulation data; therefore, each bolt 

size has its own unique 3D polynomial surface. After the bolt size is selected from the menu, 

the user is asked whether they want to specify a desired amount of energy storage or 

displacement (compression distance of washer when tightened). When that selection is made, 

the user is then prompted to type in the value of that desired energy or displacement. It is 

important to note that the user must be aware of the relationship between displacement and 

force when choosing displacement as the input value, specifically, the amount of 

displacement that causes a certain percentage loss of preload. The value that they are entering 
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is the total displacement they need to occur in the washer such that if a known gap is 

expected to occur due to loosening, the difference between the total displacement entered 

minus the expected gap would correspond to a loss of preload that is still above their 

acceptable minimum percentage after the washer relaxes to close that gap. After a value is 

entered, the program runs through its calculations to select the corresponding outer diameter, 

height, and thickness for the Belleville washer and then outputs those values to the user. The 

program also shows the plot of the 3D surface simulation data that was used in the 

calculations to the user. The figures for each input step in the program as well as an example 

of the output are shown in Figure 85 through Figure 89. 

 

 

Figure 85, Bolt Size Selection Menu 

 

 

Figure 86, Required Energy or Displacement Selection Menu 
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Figure 87, Energy (or Displacement) Value Input 

 

 

Figure 88, Example Output 

 

 

Figure 89, 3D Surface Plot Energy vs OD, H/T 
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This design tool is beneficial due to its ability to properly select the necessary Belleville 

washer dimensions for a user in such a way that it meets required energy and/or displacement 

needs while also not causing the washer to be over-designed with excess material and higher 

weight and costs. 

3.4 Concluding Remarks 

This chapter focused on the development of the design tool for Belleville washers by 

evaluating their effectiveness in a bolted joint connection. This part of the study showed that 

the amount of both deflection and energy stored in a Belleville washer is increased as the 

outer diameter of the washer is increased, decreased as the thickness increase, and can both 

be increased or decreased as the height is increased, depending on what the outer diameter is. 

The FEA results were used as the basis for the design tool program, which selects the 

necessary dimensions for a Belleville washer based on the energy storage concept. The tasks 

that were carried out were the following: 

 Varied dimensions for outer diameter, height, and thickness of Belleville washers for 

½”, ¼”, and ¾” bolts 

 Generated design matrices using the various dimensions and generated the resulting 

models of Belleville washers of each of the combination of dimensions 

 Ran FEA simulations on all of the combinations of models in the design matrices 

 Used FEA results to demonstrate how the performance of a Belleville washer is 

affected when its dimensions are varied 

 Used the results to plot trends and laid the groundwork for the development of a 

design tool that can be utilized to select the proper dimensions of a Belleville washer 

for specific applications. 
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CHAPTER 4: BELLEVILLE WASHER GEOMETRY MODIFICAIONS BASED ON 

STRAIN ENERGY 

 

4.1 Introduction 

As seen in the previous chapter the stress and strain energy distributions of the Belleville 

washer are not completely uniform and show a portion of the middle of the body of the 

washer that isn’t being utilized. This part of the washer is considered excess material that can 

be removed to reduce the weight and cost of the washer. Two potential methods of 

accomplishing this are to have a Belleville washer that is tapered and therefore thinner in the 

less stressed section and to have through holes punched through the top of the washer. 

Through the use of FEA simulations, the stress and strain energy distributions of these 

modified washers will be compared to the original Belleville washer to demonstrate that the 

distributions are more uniform over the entire body of the washer while also reducing the 

amount of material in the washer leading to a reduction in weight and cost. 

4.2 Objectives and Major Tasks 

The second part of the study will be investigating potential ways to modify a Belleville 

washer in order to acquire a more uniform stress and strain distribution. The study will show 

that the entire body of current Belleville washers isn’t fully utilized. Part of the body doesn’t 

experience much stress or strain and could be modified so that the stress and strain is uniform 

over the entire body. Two potential modifications that can be made are to taper the washer, as 

well as punch holes around the circumference of the body. Both of these methods would 

yield more uniform distributions as well as remove that unneeded material which would 

reduce the weight and cost of the Belleville washer. The tasks of this part of the study include 

the following: 

 Generate models of tapered Belleville washer and Belleville washer with through 

holes 

 Run FEA simulations on the modified Belleville washer models 
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 Compare stress and strain energy distributions of modified Belleville washers to 

standard Belleville washer to demonstrate the modified washers have more uniform 

distributions. 

4.3 Tapered Belleville Washer 

A tapered Belleville washer is one way to reduce the material in the body of a washer and 

result in more uniform stress and strain energy distributions. A model of a standard Belleville 

washer was taken and the top was tapered off as shown in Figure 90. The inner diameter, 

outer diameter, initial thickness and height all remain the same. With the modified washer, 

the thickness now decreases in the less utilized areas instead of being constant. 

 

 

Figure 90, Standard Belleville Washer (Left), Tapered Belleville Washer (Right) 

 

The model of the tapered washer joint was imported into ANSYS 17, and was set up as a 2D 

axisymmetric simulation and meshed. The contact regions and the boundary conditions 

remain the same as used in the previous section with the standard Belleville washers. Figures 

of the simulation setup for the tapered Belleville washer can be seen in Figure 91 through 

Figure 94. 
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Figure 91, Tapered Belleville Washer Joint 

 

 

Figure 92, 2D Tapered Belleville Washer Model and Mesh 
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Figure 93, Tapered Belleville Washer Contact Regions 

 

 

Figure 94, Tapered Belleville Washer Boundary Conditions 
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After running the simulations the stress and strain energy distribution for the tapered 

Belleville washer were compared to the original Belleville washer and are shown in Figure 

95 and Figure 96. The stress distribution of the tapered Belleville washer is much more 

uniform than the original Belleville washer. More of the material is carrying load with the 

modification, whereas before there was a larger section in the middle of the body that was 

not experiencing much stress. The same can be seen with the strain energy distribution. More 

of the body of the Belleville washer is storing energy with the taper than without it. In the 

original, without the taper, there was a large middle section of the body that was not being 

utilized and storing any energy. 

 

 

Figure 95, Stress Distribution Belleville Washer (Top), Tapered Belleville Washer (Bottom) 
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Figure 96, Strain Energy Distribution Belleville Washer (Top), Tapered Belleville Washer 

(Bottom) 

 

4.4 Belleville Washer with Through-Holes 

Adding through holes around the body of the Belleville washer was another method used to 

achieve a uniform stress and strain energy distribution. Again, a standard Belleville washer 

was taken, and holes were added in a circular pattern around the body of the washer as shown 

in Figure 97. The inner diameter, outer diameter, thickness and height were all left the same. 

 

 

Figure 97, Standard Belleville Washer (Left), Belleville Washer with Holes (Right) 
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The model of the through-hole washer joint was imported into ANSYS 17, and was set up as 

a 3D quarter-model simulation and meshed. Because the model is no longer axially 

symmetric due to the holes being added, it was no longer able to be run as a 2D model. It 

does however contain planar symmetry, so therefore that symmetry can be utilized and the 

simulation can be run as a quarter-model to reduce computation time. The contact regions 

and the boundary conditions remain the same as used with the previous Belleville washers 

and the tapered Belleville washer; however, frictionless supports were added due to it being 

simulated as a quarter-model. Figures of the simulation setup for the through-hole Belleville 

washer can be seen in Figure 98 through Figure 101. 

 

 

Figure 98, Through-Hole Belleville Washer Joint 
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Figure 99, 3D Quarter-Model Through-Hole Model and Mesh 

 

 

Figure 100, Through-Hole Belleville Washer Contact Regions 
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Figure 101, Through-Hole Belleville Washer Boundary Conditions 

 

After the simulations were run, just as with the tapered Belleville washer, the stress and 

strain energy distribution for the through-hole Belleville washer were compared to the 

original Belleville washer and are shown in Figure 102 and Figure 103. The stress 

distribution of the through-hole Belleville washer more uniform than the original Belleville 

washer, just not nearly as much as the tapered Belleville washer. The same can be seen with 

the strain energy distribution. More of the body of the Belleville washer is storing energy 

with the with the through-holes than without it, but just not as effectively as the taper. 
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Figure 102, Stress Distribution Belleville Washer (Top), Through-Hole Belleville Washer 

(Bottom) 

 

 

Figure 103, Strain Energy Distribution Belleville Washer (Top), Through-Hole Belleville 

Washer (Bottom) 
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4.5 Concluding Remarks 

The second part of this study focused on the stress and strain energy distributions of the 

Belleville washers. In the first part, the stress and strain energy distributions in the 

simulations showed that there were relatively large sections of the Belleville washer that 

experienced very low stresses and did not store any energy. These areas were not being 

utilized and therefore were simply excess material that could be removed to reduce the 

material used and also the cost of a Belleville washer. This study showed that using a tapered 

Belleville washer or a through-hole Belleville washer both remove excess material in those 

underutilized areas and result in a more uniform stress and strain energy distribution. It was 

also shown that while both methods, accomplish that, the tapered Belleville washer was far 

superior and yielded the most uniform distributions. The tasks that were carried out in this 

section were as follows: 

 Generated models of both a tapered Belleville washer and a through-hole Belleville 

washer 

 Conducted FEA simulations on both of the modified Belleville washer styles 

 Compared the stress and strain energy distributions of both modified Belleville 

washers to the standard Belleville washer and demonstrated they both resulted in 

more uniform distributions compared to the standard Belleville washer, with the 

tapered Belleville washer having the most uniform distributions. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

 

5.1 Conclusions 

Bolted joints are a common method of fastening and are popular due to their re-usability. 

However, bolted joints are subject to self-loosening especially under cyclic loading. When a 

gap between the nut head and the clamped member starts to form, the nut will begin to loosen 

until the joint fails entirely. For this reason, many anti-loosening products exist that can be 

utilized in the joint to prevent self-loosening from occurring. Not all of these products utilize 

the same mechanism therefore they don’t all perform the same, and some may work better in 

certain situations than others. Even the same product such as a Belleville washer can perform 

differently depending on its dimensions. That is why it is essential to understand the 

mechanism of the anti-loosening product being used and the effects on performance that 

occur due to dimensional variation. 

This thesis investigated anti-loosening products and evaluated their performance. The study 

conducted was on Belleville washers, and the goals were to: 

i. Employ FEA to investigate how changing the geometry of a Belleville washer an 

improve its performance in terms of amount of deflection and amount of energy 

stored when utilized in a bolted joint which would lead to the development of a 

design tool for selecting dimensions for Belleville washers to fit specific needs. 

ii. Make modifications to the Belleville washer in order to obtain a more uniform stress 

and strain distribution leading to an elimination of excess material which reduces both 

weight and cost. 

The conclusions drawn from this study are: 

 The specific geometry of a Belleville washer will have a large impact on its 

performance in terms of energy storage and resistance to loosening 

 The design tool takes FEA results and is able to determine optimal dimensions for the 

Belleville washer and reports the results to the user 
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 Geometry modifications such as tapered Belleville washers or through-hole Belleville 

washers result in more uniform stress and strain energy distributions than a standard 

Belleville washer, thus resulting in a removal of excess material leading to a 

reduction of weight and cost 

5.2 Future Work 

The work conducted in the Belleville washer study showed that it is necessary to have a 

Belleville washer that performs correctly and that the dimension of the washer are the driving 

factors that affect its performance. This study laid the groundwork for the development of a 

design tool that can be utilized to be able to select the correct dimensions for a Belleville 

washer to meet specific needs. The future work to be done in this area includes further 

refining the program to make the design tool more encompassing and robust. The data can 

also be expanded to incorporate a wider range of dimensions for OD, thickness, and height to 

be looked at for consideration as well as expand the data to include dimensions for Belleville 

washers to be used with more bolt sizes in addition to the ½”, ¼”, and ¾” bolt sizes used in 

this study. 
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APPENDICES 
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Appendix A: ¼” Belleville Washer Data 

 
Table 14, ¼” Belleville Washer Dimensions 

 

 

 

Figure 104, ¼” Belleville Washer Geometry and Dimensions 

 

Table 15, ¼” Belleville Washer Design Matrix 

 

 

Outer Diametar 0.625" 0.875" 1.125"

Overall Height 0.09" 0.095" 0.1"

Thickness 0.07" 0.075" 0.08"

OD (in) Height (in) 0.07 0.075 0.08

0.625 0.09 1 2 3

0.095 4 5 6

0.1 7 8 9

0.875 0.09 10 11 12

0.095 13 14 15

0.1 16 17 18

1.125 0.09 19 20 21

0.095 22 23 24

0.1 25 26 27

1_4 Belleville Thickness (in)
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Table 16, ¼” Belleville Washer Angles 

 

 

 

Figure 105, ¼” Belleville Washer Angle by Varying Outer Diameter 

 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.07 0.075 0.08

0.625 0.09 7.1494 5.2854 3.4629

0.095 9.1097 7.195 5.3095

0.1 11.1458 9.187 7.2418

0.875 0.09 3.9413 2.9435 1.952

0.095 4.9536 3.9485 2.9474

0.1 5.9762 4.9651 3.9557

1.125 0.09 2.7428 2.0529 1.3651

0.095 3.4374 2.7452 2.0542

0.1 4.1354 3.4412 2.7475

1_4 Belleville Thickness (in)
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Figure 106, ¼” Belleville Washer Angle by Varying Height 

 

 

Figure 107, ¼” Belleville Washer Angle by Varying Thickness 



 

A4 

 

 

Figure 108, ¼” Belleville Washer ANSYS 2D Model and Mesh 

 

 

Figure 109, ¼” Belleville Washer Contact Regions 
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Figure 110, ¼” Belleville Washer Boundary Conditions 

 

 

Figure 111, Minimum Configuration ¼” Belleville Washer Stress Distribution 

 

 

Figure 112, Minimum Configuration ¼” Belleville Washer Strain Energy Distribution 
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Figure 113, Middle Configuration ¼” Belleville Washer Stress Distribution 

 

 

Figure 114, Middle Configuration ¼” Belleville Washer Strain Energy Distribution 

 

 

Figure 115, Maximum Configuration ¼” Belleville Washer Stress Distribution 
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Figure 116, Maximum Configuration ¼” Belleville Washer Strain Energy Distribution 

 

Table 17, ¼” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflections 

 

 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.07 0.075 0.08

0.625 0.09 0.0040635 0.0033688 0.0029119

0.095 0.0036274 0.003282 0.0027231

0.1 0.0033736 0.003108 0.0026476

0.875 0.09 0.0095372 0.0079573 0.0066181

0.095 0.0091871 0.00775 0.0064903

0.1 0.0087439 0.0074304 0.0063265

1.125 0.09 0.01644 0.013244 0.0099099

0.095 0.016232 0.013359 0.011057

0.1 0.015735 0.013016 0.010965

1_4 Belleville Thickness (in)
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Figure 117, ¼” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflection by Varying OD 

 

 

Figure 118, ¼” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflection by Varying Height 
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Figure 119, ¼” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflection by Varying Thickness 

 

Table 18, ¼” Belleville Washer Stored Energies 

 

 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.07 0.075 0.08

0.625 0.09 0.0001385 0.0001193 0.0001013

0.095 0.0001257 0.0001099 9.858E-05

0.1 1.12E-04 1.02E-04 8.85E-05

0.875 0.09 3.68E-04 3.05E-04 2.51E-04

0.095 3.46E-04 2.94E-04 2.48E-04

0.1 3.36E-04 2.78E-04 2.37E-04

1.125 0.09 6.49E-04 5.11E-04 3.46E-04

0.095 6.48E-04 5.28E-04 4.32E-04

0.1 6.30E-04 5.17E-04 4.31E-04

1_4 Belleville Thickness (in)
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Figure 120, ¼” Belleville Washer Energy Stored by Varying OD 

 

 

Figure 121, ¼” Belleville Washer Energy Stored by Varying Height 
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Figure 122, ¼” Belleville Washer Energy Stored by Varying Thickness 

 

 

Figure 123, ¼” Belleville Washer Energy-Displacement Curve 
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Figure 124, ¼” Belleville Washer Energy-Displacement Curves 

 

 

Figure 125, ¼” Belleville Washer Force-Displacement Curves 
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Appendix B: ¾” Belleville Washer Data 

 
Table 19, ¾” Belleville Washer Dimensions 

 

 

 

Figure 126, ¾” Belleville Washer Geometry and Dimensions 

 

Table 20, ¾” Belleville Washer Design Matrix 

 

 

Outer Diametar 1.5" 2.25" 3"

Overall Height 0.25" 0.255" 0.26"

Thickness 0.21" 0.22" 0.23"

OD (in) Height (in) 0.21 0.22 0.23

1.5 0.25 1 2 3

0.255 4 5 6

0.26 7 8 9

2.25 0.25 10 11 12

0.255 13 14 15

0.26 16 17 18

3 0.25 19 20 21

0.255 22 23 24

0.26 25 26 27

3_4 Belleville Thickness (in)
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Table 21, ¾” Belleville Washer Angles 

 

 

 

Figure 127, ¾” Belleville Washer Angle by Varying Outer Diameter 

 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.21 0.22 0.23

1.5 0.25 7.1006 5.192 3.3691

0.255 8.1146 6.1529 4.277

0.26 9.1641 7.1472 5.2155

2.25 0.25 3.191 2.3817 1.5791

0.255 3.6001 2.7871 1.9802

0.26 4.0115 3.1948 2.3838

3 0.25 2.0853 1.5608 1.0381

0.255 2.3488 1.8233 1.2994

0.26 2.6129 2.0864 1.5614

3_4 Belleville Thickness (in)
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Figure 128, ¾” Belleville Washer Angle by Varying Height 

 

 

Figure 129, ¾” Belleville Washer Angle by Varying Thickness 
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Figure 130, ¾” Belleville Washer 2D ANSYS Model and Mesh 

 

 

Figure 131, ¾” Belleville Washer Contact Regions 
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Figure 132, ¾” Belleville Washer Boundary Conditions 

 

 

Figure 133, Minimum Configuration ¾” Belleville Washer Stress Distribution 

 

 

Figure 134, Minimum Configuration ¾” Belleville Washer Strain Energy Distribution 
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Figure 135, Middle Configuration ¾” Belleville Washer Stress Distribution 

 

 

Figure 136, Middle Configuration ¾” Belleville Washer Strain Energy Distribution 

 

 

Figure 137, Maximum Configuration ¾” Belleville Washer Stress Distribution 
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Figure 138, Maximum Configuration ¾” Strain Energy Distribution 

 

Table 22, ¾” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflections 

 

 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.21 0.22 0.23

1.5 0.25 0.0083527 0.0075624 0.0067735

0.255 0.0076878 0.0074237 0.0067527

0.26 0.0081264 0.0070195 0.0064843

2.25 0.25 0.025506 0.022191 0.018231

0.255 0.025115 0.022241 0.019334

0.26 0.025036 0.02199 0.019495

3 0.25 0.03983 0.029916 0.019967

0.255 0.043681 0.034862 0.024946

0.26 0.04551 0.038314 0.029902

3_4 Belleville Thickness (in)
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Figure 139, ¾” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflection by Varying OD 

 

 

Figure 140, ¾” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflection by Varying Height 
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Figure 141, ¾” Belleville Washer Vertical Deflection by Varying Thickness 

 

Table 23, ¾” Belleville Washer Stored Energies 

 

 

OD (in) Height (in) 0.21 0.22 0.23

1.5 0.25 2.87E-03 2.66E-03 2.51E-03

0.255 2.74E-03 2.57E-03 2.37E-03

0.26 2.72E-03 2.44E-03 2.31E-03

2.25 0.25 1.03E-02 8.86E-03 6.78E-03

0.255 1.02E-02 8.94E-03 7.63E-03

0.26 1.01E-02 8.85E-03 7.80E-03

3 0.25 1.42E-02 9.16E-03 4.66E-03

0.255 1.71E-02 1.24E-02 7.26E-03

0.26 1.85E-02 1.50E-02 1.04E-02

3_4 Belleville Thickness (in)
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Figure 142, ¾” Belleville Washer Energy Stored by Varying OD 

 

 

Figure 143, ¾” Belleville Washer Energy Stored by Varying Height 
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Figure 144, ¾” Belleville Washer Energy Stored by Varying Thickness 

 

 

Figure 145, ¾” Belleville Washer Energy-Displacement Curve 
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Figure 146, ¾” Belleville Washer Energy-Displacement Curves 

 

 

Figure 147, ¾” Belleville Washer Force-Displacement Curves 
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Appendix C: Matlab Code 

 

clear all %#ok<CLSCR> 

close all 

clc 

  

%User selects bolt size from menu 

boltsize=menu('Select Bolt Size','1/2"', '1/4"', '3/4"'); 

  

known=menu('Do you have a required amount of Energy or a 

Displacement?','Energy','Displacement'); 

if known==1 

    if boltsize==1 

    input=inputdlg('Enter amount of Energy (0.00062-0.00525 BTU)','Energy'); %for 1/2 

    energy=str2double(input{1}); 

    end 

     

    if boltsize==2 

    input=inputdlg('Enter amount of Energy (0.00011-0.00064 BTU)','Energy'); %for 1/4 

    energy=str2double(input{1}); 

    end 

     

    if boltsize==3 

    input=inputdlg('Enter amount of Energy (0.00236-0.01821 BTU)','Energy'); %for 3/4 

    energy=str2double(input{1}); 

    end 

end 

  

if known==2 

    if boltsize==1 

    input=inputdlg('Enter amount of Displacement (0.00043-0.02936 in)','Displacement'); 

%for 1/2 

    displacement=str2double(input{1}); 

    end 

     

    if boltsize==2 

    input=inputdlg('Enter amount of Displacement (0.00310-0.01599 in)','Displacement'); 

%for 1/4 

    displacement=str2double(input{1}); 

    end 

     

    if boltsize==3 
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    input=inputdlg('Enter amount of Displacement (0.00699-0.04531 in)','Displacement'); 

%for 3/4 

    displacement=str2double(input{1}); 

    end 

end 

%% 1/2" bolt 

if boltsize==1 

     

    if known==1 

       displacement=-76043*energy^3+404.31*energy^2+5.4551*energy+.0009; 

    end 

     

    if known==2 

        energy=360.91*displacement^3-16.228*displacement^2+.368*displacement-.0007; 

    end 

     

    

htr=[1.17857142900000,1.13793103400000,1.10000000000000,1.21428571400000,1.17241

379300000,1.13333333300000,1.25000000000000,1.20689655200000,1.16666666700000;1

.17857142900000,1.13793103400000,1.10000000000000,1.21428571400000,1.1724137930

0000,1.13333333300000,1.25000000000000,1.20689655200000,1.16666666700000;1.1785

7142900000,1.13793103400000,1.10000000000000,1.21428571400000,1.17241379300000,

1.13333333300000,1.25000000000000,1.20689655200000,1.16666666700000]; 

    od=[1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1;1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5;2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2]; 

    

disp=[0.00501680000000000,0.00468570000000000,0.00429270000000000,0.00467070000

000000,0.00456280000000000,0.00417650000000000,0.00435570000000000,0.0041031000

0000000,0.00411580000000000;0.0158980000000000,0.0142710000000000,0.0126250000

000000,0.0156820000000000,0.0142820000000000,0.0129320000000000,0.0154040000000

000,0.0140730000000000,0.0128620000000000;0.0247480000000000,0.019802000000000

0,0.0149130000000000,0.0281280000000000,0.0245390000000000,0.0197960000000000,0.

0291690000000000,0.0260670000000000,0.0230130000000000]; 

    

enrg=[0.000733820000000000,0.000680940000000000,0.000652470000000000,0.00064509

0000000000,0.000643510000000000,0.000607290000000000,0.000566000000000000,0.000

581630000000000,0.000575170000000000;0.00268880000000000,0.00239080000000000,0

.00206890000000000,0.00264150000000000,0.00240650000000000,0.00216910000000000,

0.00262710000000000,0.00236490000000000,0.00215600000000000;0.0036818000000000

0,0.00261550000000000,0.00162960000000000,0.00474190000000000,0.004005400000000

00,0.00288490000000000,0.00512390000000000,0.00451410000000000,0.00388020000000

000]; 

      

     p00 = 0.2017; 
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     p10 = -0.4975; 

     p01 = -0.02871; 

     p20 = 0.366; 

     p11 = 0.1292; 

     p02 = -0.03779; 

     p30 = -0.07822; 

     p21 = -0.08483; 

     p12 = 0.0314; 

      

     x=1.1:.001:1.25; 

     y=1:.001:2; 

      

     Energies=zeros([151 1001]); 

      

     for i=1:151 

         for j=1:1001 

             Energies(i,j)=p00 + p10*x(i) + p01*y(j) + p20*x(i)^2 + p11*x(i)*y(j) + p02*y(j)^2 

+ p30*x(i)^3 + p21*x(i)^2*y(j)+ p12*x(i)*y(j)^2; 

         end 

     end 

     

     Energies2=Energies-energy; 

     MinEnergy=min(Energies2(Energies2>0)); 

     [row,col]=find(Energies2==MinEnergy,1); 

     OuterDiameter=y(col) 

     HTR=x(row); 

      

     hrow=.165:.001:.175; 

     h=hrow.'; 

     t=.14:.001:.15; 

     tinv=1./t; 

     ht=h*tinv; 

     ht2=ht-HTR; 

     MinHT=min(ht2(ht2>0)); 

     [row2,col2]=find(ht2==MinHT,1); 

     Height=hrow(row2) 

     Thickness=t(col2) 

end 

  

%% 1/4" Bolt 

if boltsize==2 

     

    if known==1 
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       displacement=-2227.5*energy^2+25.934*energy+.0004; 

    end 

     

    if known==2 

        energy=.1519*displacement^2+.0382*displacement-.00001; 

    end 

     

    

htr=[1.28571428600000,1.20000000000000,1.12500000000000,1.35714285700000,1.26666

666700000,1.18750000000000,1.42857142900000,1.33333333300000,1.25000000000000;1

.28571428600000,1.20000000000000,1.12500000000000,1.35714285700000,1.2666666670

0000,1.18750000000000,1.42857142900000,1.33333333300000,1.25000000000000;1.2857

1428600000,1.20000000000000,1.12500000000000,1.35714285700000,1.26666666700000,

1.18750000000000,1.42857142900000,1.33333333300000,1.25000000000000]; 

    

od=[.625,.625,.625,.625,.625,.625,.625,.625,.625;.875,.875,.875,.875,.875,.875,.875,.875,.87

5;1.125,1.125,1.125,1.125,1.125,1.125,1.125,1.125,1.125]; 

    

disp=[0.00406350000000000,0.00336880000000000,0.00291190000000000,0.00362740000

000000,0.00328200000000000,0.00272310000000000,0.00337360000000000,0.0031080000

0000000,0.00264760000000000;0.00953720000000000,0.00795730000000000,0.00661810

000000000,0.00918710000000000,0.00775000000000000,0.00649030000000000,0.0087439

0000000000,0.00743040000000000,0.00632650000000000;0.0164400000000000,0.013244

0000000000,0.00990990000000000,0.0162320000000000,0.0133590000000000,0.01105700

00000000,0.0157350000000000,0.0130160000000000,0.0109650000000000]; 

    

enrg=[0.000138510000000000,0.000119280000000000,0.000101310000000000,0.00012571

0000000000,0.000109870000000000,9.85790000000000e-

05,0.000112060000000000,0.000101620000000000,8.85470000000000e-

05;0.000367860000000000,0.000305190000000000,0.000250670000000000,0.0003462000

00000000,0.000294370000000000,0.000248050000000000,0.000335780000000000,0.00027

7670000000000,0.000236650000000000;0.000649150000000000,0.000510810000000000,0

.000345900000000000,0.000648330000000000,0.000527780000000000,0.00043156000000

0000,0.000629930000000000,0.000516550000000000,0.000431360000000000]; 

     

    p00 = 0.007971; 

    p10 = -0.01788; 

    p01 = -0.002192; 

    p20 = 0.01218; 

    p11 = 0.007184; 

    p02 = -0.003371; 

    p30 = -0.002489; 

    p21 = -0.004117; 
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    p12 = 0.002907; 

     

    x=1.125:.001:1.429; 

    y=.625:.001:1.125; 

     

    Energies=zeros([305 501]); 

     

    for i=1:305 

         for j=1:501 

             Energies(i,j)=p00 + p10*x(i) + p01*y(j) + p20*x(i)^2 + p11*x(i)*y(j) + p02*y(j)^2 

+ p30*x(i)^3 + p21*x(i)^2*y(j) + p12*x(i)*y(j)^2; 

         end 

    end 

     

    Energies2=Energies-energy; 

    MinEnergy=min(Energies2(Energies2>0)); 

    [row,col]=find(Energies2==MinEnergy,1); 

    OuterDiameter=y(col) 

    HTR=x(row); 

     

    hrow=.09:.001:.1; 

    h=hrow.'; 

    t=.07:.001:.08; 

    tinv=1./t; 

    ht=h*tinv; 

    ht2=ht-HTR; 

    MinHT=min(ht2(ht2>0)); 

    [row2,col2]=find(ht2==MinHT,1); 

    Height=hrow(row2) 

    Thickness=t(col2) 

end 

  

%% 3/4" Bolt 

if boltsize==3 

     

    if known==1 

       displacement=822.28*energy^3-45.371*energy^2+3.0679*energy+.0004; 

    end 

     

    if known==2 

        energy=271.51*displacement^3-18.826*displacement^2+.7415*displacement-.002; 

    end 
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htr=[1.19047619000000,1.13636363600000,1.08695652200000,1.21428571400000,1.15909

090900000,1.10869565200000,1.23809523800000,1.18181818200000,1.13043478300000;1

.19047619000000,1.13636363600000,1.08695652200000,1.21428571400000,1.1590909090

0000,1.10869565200000,1.23809523800000,1.18181818200000,1.13043478300000;1.1904

7619000000,1.13636363600000,1.08695652200000,1.21428571400000,1.15909090900000,

1.10869565200000,1.23809523800000,1.18181818200000,1.13043478300000]; 

    

od=[1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5,1.5;2.25,2.25,2.25,2.25,2.25,2.25,2.25,2.25,2.25;3,3,3,3,3,

3,3,3,3]; 

    

disp=[0.00835270000000000,0.00756240000000000,0.00677350000000000,0.00768780000

000000,0.00742370000000000,0.00675270000000000,0.00812640000000000,0.0070195000

0000000,0.00648430000000000;0.0255060000000000,0.0221910000000000,0.0182310000

000000,0.0251150000000000,0.0222410000000000,0.0193340000000000,0.0250360000000

000,0.0219900000000000,0.0194950000000000;0.0398300000000000,0.029916000000000

0,0.0199670000000000,0.0436810000000000,0.0348620000000000,0.0249460000000000,0.

0455100000000000,0.0383140000000000,0.0299020000000000]; 

    

enrg=[0.00286990000000000,0.00266110000000000,0.00251130000000000,0.00274260000

000000,0.00256820000000000,0.00236560000000000,0.00272140000000000,0.0024412000

0000000,0.00230860000000000;0.0103180000000000,0.00885860000000000,0.006781100

00000000,0.0101750000000000,0.00894020000000000,0.00763150000000000,0.010143000

0000000,0.00884510000000000,0.00779920000000000;0.0141960000000000,0.009160200

00000000,0.00465870000000000,0.0170580000000000,0.0124450000000000,0.0072557000

0000000,0.0185280000000000,0.0150140000000000,0.0104190000000000]; 

     

     p00 = 0.4848; 

     p10 = -1.291; 

     p01 = 0.002941; 

     p20 = 1.014; 

     p11 = 0.1555; 

     p02 = -0.05119; 

     p30 = -0.2377; 

     p21 = -0.1224; 

     p12 = 0.0418; 

     

     x=1.087:.001:1.238; 

     y=1.5:.001:3; 

      

     Energies=zeros([152 1501]); 

      

     for i=1:152 
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         for j=1:1501 

             Energies(i,j)=p00 + p10*x(i) + p01*y(j) + p20*x(i)^2 + p11*x(i)*y(j) + p02*y(j)^2 

+ p30*x(i)^3 + p21*x(i)^2*y(j) + p12*x(i)*y(j)^2; 

         end 

     end 

      

     Energies2=Energies-energy; 

     MinEnergy=min(Energies2(Energies2>0)); 

     [row,col]=find(Energies2==MinEnergy,1); 

     OuterDiameter=y(col) 

     HTR=x(row); 

      

    hrow=.25:.001:.26; 

    h=hrow.'; 

    t=.21:.001:.23; 

    tinv=1./t; 

    ht=h*tinv; 

    ht2=ht-HTR; 

    MinHT=min(ht2(ht2>0)); 

    [row2,col2]=find(ht2==MinHT,1); 

    Height=hrow(row2) 

    Thickness=t(col2) 

end 

%% Generate 3D Surface 

% Fit: 'Energy Surface'. 

[xData, yData, zData] = prepareSurfaceData( htr, od, enrg ); 

  

% Set up fittype and options. 

ft = fittype( 'poly32' ); 

  

% Fit model to data. 

[fitresult, gof] = fit( [xData, yData], zData, ft ); 

  

% Plot fit with data. 

figure( 'Name', 'Energy 3D Surface Plot' ); 

w = plot( fitresult, [xData, yData], zData ); 

legend( w, 'Energy Surface', 'enrg vs. htr, od', 'Location', 'NorthEast' ); 

% Label axes 

xlabel htr 

ylabel od 

zlabel enrg 

grid on 

 


